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1. Walk away from this session with tools that you can use 
the next time you are troubleshooting an issue

2. Learn how to get more information for better 
documentation prior to escalation

3. Become more confident investigating your own issues and 
helping other users

Session Objectives



How did you travel to this conference?



Where did it come from?

There is a line discount on a sales order. 



Page Inspection



Susan can see the Customer Discount Group on 
the sales line.

Why can’t I get that field onto my sales line?



Personalization

Permissions

Customization of Profile (Role)



Profile Customization



Someone changed a Customer Price Group and I 
don’t know what it was before the change.

How can I keep track of changes along with the 
old value?



Change Log - Setup







Review Changes



• Notify on Change- Job Queue

• Monitor Sensitive fields- if not already in change log

Use to Troubleshoot



Monitor Fields



Monitor Fields



The expenses for last month in Business Central 
don’t match the published income statement.

How can I find why there’s a difference?



Fields on General Ledger Entries



Posting Date Control



I need to see all documents referencing a specific 
vendor’s invoice number.

Is there somewhere I can go to find them all or do 
I need to go document list by document list?



Search in data…



Search company data



Search company data



We set up permissions so users would not be able 
to view balances and G/L entries.

Why can one of those users still see balances?



Effective Permissions



After SUPER removed



I want BC to do something that it’s not yet 
capable of doing.  

Is Microsoft going to add this?



Release Planner



BC Ideas



Microsoft should help us with troubleshooting.

Are there specific tools and guides provided by 
Microsoft?



Follow Microsoft Principal 
Program Managers on 
LinkedIn





It is a growing list - Bookmark it!
1. Investigate root causes for errors with Copy details in the error dialog

2. Investigate page data, filters, and load times with the Page Inspector

3. See if the events you rely on are fired as expected with the Event Recorder

4. Check for unexpected table sizes with Tables Information

5. Find locks with Database Locks

6. Identity whether there are Missing indexes/Keys

7. Analyze database bottlenecks with Database wait statistics

8. Identify performance issues with the Performance Profiler

9. Verify report dataset with Save Report Dataset to Excel

10. Check personalization issues with Personalized Pages

11. Mitigate can't start user personalization issues with Troubleshooting user personalization can't be started

12. Check customization issues with Customized Pages

13. Mitigate can't start profile configuration issues with Troubleshooting profile configuration can't be started

14. Verify user permissions with Effective Permissions

15. Investigate issues with Mobile App On-Premises

16. Investigate issues with Troubleshoot in Visual Studio Code directly from the web client.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/dev-itpro/developer/devenv-error-dialog
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/across-inspect-page
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/dev-itpro/developer/devenv-events-discoverability
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/admin-view-table-information
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/admin-view-database-locks
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/dev-itpro/administration/database-missing-indexes
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/dev-itpro/administration/database-wait-statistics
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/dev-itpro/administration/performance-profiler-overview
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/report-analyze-excel
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/ui-personalization-user
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/dev-itpro/developer/devenv-troubleshooting-user-personalization
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/ui-personalization-manage
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/dev-itpro/developer/devenv-troubleshooting-profile-configuration
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/ui-define-granular-permissions
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/dev-itpro/developer/devenv-troubleshooting-the-mobile-app
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/business-central/dev-itpro/developer/devenv-troubleshoot-vscode-webclient


It is a growing list - Bookmark it!

Microsoft Dynamics 365 - Release Plans

https://releaseplans.microsoft.com/en-US/?app=Business+Central&rp=all-plans&status=planned


Minimize problems BEFORE they happen with 
*NEW* features

BONUS!



https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/release-plan/2023wave2/smb/dynamics365-business-central/add-existing-table-fields-optimize-pages

Add existing table fields to optimize 
your pages

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/release-plan/2023wave2/smb/dynamics365-business-central/add-existing-table-fields-optimize-pages






Go directly to card



https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/release-plan/2023wave2/smb/dynamics365-business-central/customize-field-editability-ui
 

Mark fields as read-only when 
customizing UI

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/release-plan/2023wave2/smb/dynamics365-business-central/customize-field-editability-ui




Don’t miss our other session!

Searching for answers? Ready-to-use 
tools for any and all users in Business 

Central

12:30pm – Evergreen B
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Thank you 
for attending!

Cynthia Priebe
MGC Group 
Cynthia@Cynthiapriebe.com

Cari Corozza
New View Strategies
Cari@getyournewview.com
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